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Let there be Light
www.boMDesign.nl

OctOpus chair
www.MaxiMoriera.coM

pixeL perfect
www.Meninos.coM 

My cup runeth Over
www.finnstyle.coM

hOLy cOw!
www.inMoD.coM

O, christMas tree
www.fabiencappello.coM

high gLOss
www.juDithseng.De

virtual 
Designs
no longer confined to our 
physical surroundings, there’s 
literally a whole world out 
there to choose from and it’s 
called the world wide web. 
here’s our pick of the month 
Compiled by: iana tzvetkova 
words: iana tzvetkova 

talking interiOrs

The TRIFT collection from Judith Seng is 
made from a single pine tree and hand 

brushed and lacquered, the design 
changes and evolves as the wood ages.

reinDeer gaMes
www.abchoMe.coM

If you’re worried about sleeping through 
Santa’s visit this season, why not invite 

his merry band of reindeers home in the 
form of these delicate ornaments?

After Santa’s round the world journey this 
Christmas, why not surprise him with a 

chair fit for a king that would make 
Poseidon green (like holly) with envy!

Nothing says “The holidays” like 
curling up with a good book and a hot 
drink in a vintage inspired glass from 
Finnish designer, Timo Sarpaneva.

Forget about typical stocking stuffers 
– a chic seat combining ultra-modern 
design and natural inspiration is the 

gift that keeps on giving!

peace & LOve!
www.jonathanaDler.coM

The holidays are a welcome reminder to 
cherish the most important things in our 
lives: the love we share with our friends 
and family and peace for all the world. 

This eco-friendly pendant lamp made with 
a reused Atlas is the perfect gift for those 

staying up and eagerly awaiting a visit from 
our globetrotting friend! 

ciaO, enzO
www.rosannaceravoloDesign.coM

Make sure the kiddies don’t find their gift 
early this Christmas by stashing them 

away in a stylish American walnut-crafted 
Enzo sideboard from the design studio of 

Rosanna Ceravolo.  

Calling all technophiles – this one’s for you! 
An 8-bit cursor might not be able to turn 

your wall into a computer desktop, but this 
creative hanger has definitely got us hooked.

Dry, unwanted trees? Fabien Cappello 
transforms the wood from 1.8 million 
discarded Christmas trees in London 

into wonderful bespoke designs.   


